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Cultivar Nutrient concentration in lettuce 
 P K Ca Mg  S Na Zn B Mn Cu Fe 
















































































Volume!of!10%!HCl!(~1.5M)! Final!volume!of!standard,!ml!0! 0.0!! 4!! 5!! 0.4!! 100!!5! 0.5!! 4!! 5!! 0.4!! 100!!10! 1.0!! 4!! 5!! 0.4!! 100!!15! 1.5!! 4!! 5!! 0.4!! 100!!20! 2.0!! 4!! 5!! 0.4! 100!!!
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The!volumes!of!LaCl3!and!CsCl!used!were!based!on!a!laboratoryYproven!amount,!sufficient!to!buffer!the!system.!!The!volume!of!HCl!matched!the!volume!present!in!the!0.25!ml!transferred!from!the!vials!of!prepared!lettuce!samples.!!!Standards!were!used!to!establish!a!calibration!curve!on!the!spectrophotometer!at!the!beginning!of!each!session.!!In!addition,!one!standard!was!reYmeasured!following!the!reading!of!every!sixth!sample!during!the!run!to!check!for!continued!correct!calibration!and!the!instrument!was!recalibrated!if!needed.!!Also,!a!leaf!standard!with!a!known!elemental!analysis!was!measured!at!intervals!to!confirm!correctness!of!readings.!!Calculations!for!calcium!(Equation!2.1)!and!potassium!(Equation!2.2)!are!below.!Calcium!readings!were!obtained!by!atomic!absorption!analysis!using!a!hollow!tube!calcium!lamp!and!an!airYacetylene!flame,!following!the!manufacturer’s!guidelines!for!calcium!analysis.!Potassium!readings!were!obtained!by!atomic!emission!analysis.!!No!lamp!was!used,!and!the!burner!was!partially!rotated!so!as!to!reduce!the!flame!width,!reducing!the!sensitivity,!for!the!higher!analyte!concentrations!of!potassium!in!the!samples!(www.chem.agilent.com/Library/applications/aa088.pdf).!
Equation'2.1.''Calculation'for'Ca'estimation''!!" #$%#&'"%(#)$**+,#-"./',# % #= #2,(,3#3,"4$%5#67#!"# 85/.' #×#!"#*"./',# 25#.' #×#100&'"%(#($**+,#*"./',# 0.5#5 !! = @ABAC#CADEFGH#IJ#KD#L#MNNNONNNN !µg/g!! = #2,(,3#3,"4$%5#67#!"#×#0.5!! = #%#!"!
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Harvest( ΔpH( Harvest( ΔpH( Harvest( ΔpH(
0( 5.77( 7.70 +1.93( 8.04( +2.27( 7.87( +2.10(
6( 4.83( 5.07( +0.24( 6.43( +1.60( 5.75( +0.92(
12( 5.12( 4.32( G0.80( 3.98( G1.14( 4.15( G0.97(
25( 4.98( 4.28( G0.70( 3.44( G1.54( 3.86( G1.12(
50( 4.91( 3.96( G0.95( 3.57( G1.34( 3.77( G1.14(
75( 4.91( 3.54( G1.37( 3.53( G1.38( 3.54( G1.38(
100( 5.17( 3.95( G1.22( 3.71( G1.46( 3.83( G1.34(
Mean( 5.10( 4.69( G0.41( 4.67( G0.43(







%(NH4+( RDT( TS( Mean(
0( 7.79 7.94ns 7.86(
6( 7.78 7.81ns 7.79(
12( 7.5 7.64ns 7.57(
25( 6.64 7.33** 6.98(
50( 5.67 4.86** 5.27(
75( 5.39 5.07ns 5.23(
100( 5 4.94ns 4.97(
Mean(( 6.54( 6.51ns( 6.53(









Day(5( Harvest( ΔpH( ΔpH( Day(5( Harvest( Day(5( Harvest( ΔpH(
0( 7.01( 7.79 +0.78( +0.96ns( 6.98( 7.94 7.00( 7.86( +0.86(
6( 6.63( 7.78 +1.15( +1.14ns( 6.67( 7.81 6.65( 7.79( +1.14(
12( 6.66( 7.50 +0.84( +1.09ns( 6.55( 7.64 6.60( 7.57( +0.97(
25( 6.50( 6.64 +0.14( +0.86**( 6.47( 7.33 6.49( 6.98( +0.49(
50( 6.70( 5.67 G1.02( -1.71* 6.57( 4.86 6.63( 5.27( G0.48(
75( 6.56( 5.39 G1.18( -1.60ns 6.67( 5.07 6.62( 5.23( G0.97(
100( 6.69( 5.00 G1.68( -1.72ns 6.66( 4.94 6.67( 4.97( G0.49(














%(NH4+( RDT( TS( Mean( Mean( RDT( TS(
0( 7.91 7.46 7.68( 7.62ns( 7.65 7.60 7.65(
6( 7.33 6.80 7.07( 7.55*( 7.57 7.53 7.31(
12( 4.39 4.77 4.58( 7.52**( 7.52 7.52 6.05(
25( 3.85 3.33 3.59( 7.36**( 7.27 7.46 5.48(
50( 3.74 3.22 3.48( 7.24**( 7.22 7.26 5.36(
75( 3.26 3.21 3.24( 7.23**( 7.16 7.30 5.23(
100( 3.28 3.24 3.26( 7.16**( 7.14 7.18 5.21(
Mean(( 4.82( 4.58( 4.70( 7.38**( 7.36( 7.41( ((
Trend( (( (( (( (( (( (( L**,Q**,C**(Overall,!differences!among!nitrogen!treatments!were!significant!(P≤0.0001).!!Overall,!differences!among!buffer!treatments!were!significant!(P=0.0005).!!Nitrogen!treatment!and!buffer!treatment!interacted!significantly!to!affect!nutrient!solution!pH!(P≤0.0001).!!Differences!between!buffer!treatment!overall!means!within!rows!were!determined!by!FYtest.!!RDT,!Red!Deer!Tongue;!TS,!Two!Star;!L,!linear;!Q,!quadratic;!C,!cubic;!*,!significant;!**,!highly!significant;!ns,!not!significant.!!!
Table'2.9'Experiment'3.Solution'pH'change'from'beginning'to'end'of'











%(NH4+( RDT( TS( Mean(
0( 96( 185**( 141(
6( 69( 125*( 97(
12( 76( 92ns( 84(
25( 105( 64ns( 85(
50( 75( 30ns( 52(
75( 38( 31ns( 35(
100( 23( 9ns( 16(
Mean( 69( 77( 73(











































































%NH4+( RDT( TS( Mean(
0( 0.55( 0.98( 0.77(
6( 0.40( 0.75( 0.58(
12( 0.37( 0.52( 0.45(
25( 0.50( 0.32( 0.41(
50( 0.38( 0.26( 0.32(
75( 0.26( 0.21( 0.24(
100( 0.15( 0.07( 0.11(
Mean( 0.37( 0.44( 0.41(














































































































































%(NH4+( RDT( TS( Mean(
0( 0.18( 0.17( 0.17(
6( 0.17( 0.19( 0.18(
12( 0.18( 0.16( 0.17(
25( 0.15( 0.18( 0.17(
50( 0.14( 0.13( 0.13(
75( 0.10( 0.11( 0.11(
100( 0.10( 0.12( 0.11(
Mean(( 0.15( 0.15( 0.15(









nitrogen'as'ammonium'and'calcium'carbonate'buffering.'%!NH4+! Y!Buffer! +!Buffer! Mean!RDT! TS! Mean! Mean! RDT! TS!0! 11.1! 11.7! 11.4! 10.2ns! 8.0! 12.3! 10.8!6! 10.5! 10.7! 10.6! 11.2ns! 10.1! 12.4! 10.9!12! 8.9! 10.4! 9.7! 9.4ns! 7.9! 10.8! 9.5!25! 9.8! 8.1! 9.0! 10.4ns! 9.0! 11.8! 9.7!50! 5.9! 6.1! 6.0! 11.0**! 11.0! 11.0! 8.5!75! 3.7! 4.8! 4.3! 9.6**! 10.4! 8.9! 6.9!100! 2.5! 3.5! 3.0! 7.7**! 7.2! 8.1! 5.3!Mean! 7.5! 7.9! 7.7! 9.9**! 9.1! 10.8! 8.8!Trend! !! !! !! !! !! !! L**!Overall,!the!differences!between!nitrogen!treatments!were!highly!significant!(P≤0.0001).!!Overall,!the!difference!between!buffer!treatments!was!significant!(P=0.0106).!!However,!buffer!treatment!and!nitrogen!treatment!interacted!significantly!(P=0.0006)!to!affect!the!results.!!Difference!between!means!with!or!without!buffer!within!rows!was!determined!by!FYtest.!RDT,!Red!Deer!Tongue;!TS,!Two!Star;!Q,!quadratic;!**,!highly!statistically!significant!(P≤0.01);!ns,!not!statistically!significant.!!!! For!root!fresh!weight,!overall,!the!differences!among!nitrogen!treatments!were!significant!(P≤0.0001)!in!Experiment!3!with!or!without!buffering!(Table!2.21).!!The!mean!highest!root!fresh!weights!occurred!at!the!lower!percent!NH4+YN!treatments,!with!the!highest!value,!41.9!g,!at!the!6%!NH4+YN!treatment.!!As!the!ammonium!concentration!in!treatments!increased,!root!fresh!weights!declined!progressively,!with!the!lowest!mean!fresh!weight!of!11.0!g!at!the!100%!NH4+YN!treatment!level.!'
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Table'2.21.'Experiment'3.'Root'fresh'weight'as'a'function'of'cultivar,'nitrogen'









%(NH4+( RDT( TS( Mean( Mean( RDT( TS(
0( 0.17 0.15 0.16(
(
0.19ns( 0.20 0.19 
6( 0.21 0.14 0.18(
(
0.22**( 0.22 0.21 
12( 0.19 0.13 0.16(
(
0.21**( 0.23 0.20 
25( 0.16 0.14 0.15(
(
0.22**( 0.23 0.20 
50( 0.19 0.15 0.17(
(
0.18ns( 0.20 0.15 
75( 0.18 0.12 0.15(
(
0.20**( 0.21 0.18 
100( 0.16 0.12 0.14(
(
0.17ns( 0.20 0.14 



























































































































































%(NH4+ ( RDT( TS( Mean(
0( 8.95( 8.91ns( 8.93(
6( 9.03( 8.53(ns( 8.78(
12( 9.35( 8.94(ns( 9.15(
25( 8.86( 8.49(ns( 8.68(
50( 7.32( 8.14*( 7.73(
75( 8.24( 7.75(ns( 7.99(










































%(NH4+( RDT( (( TS( Mean(
0( 13.45  9.98* 11.72(
6( 14.01  8.07** 11.04(
12( 14.01  7.35** 10.68(
25( 13.09  6.40** 9.75(
50( 11.77  9.86ns 10.82(
75( 12.06  9.90ns 10.98(














%(NH4+( RDT( (( TS( Mean(
0( 110  130ns 120(
6( 126  117ns 121(
12( 127  100* 113(
25( 129  106* 118(
50( 111  110ns 110(
75( 65  87* 76(
100( 34  52ns 43(


























































RDT( (( TS( Mean( Mean( RDT( (( TS(
0( 930  816 873( 876ns( 669  1082 874(
6( 875  927 901( 899ns( 820  977 900(
12( 670  798 734( 728ns( 594  861 731(
25( 653  416 534( 796*( 698  893 665(
50( 342  240 291( 735**( 711  759 513(
75( 135  159 147( 597**( 628  566 372(
100( 109  151 130( 429**( 420  438 279(
Mean(( 530(
(
501ns( 516( 723**( 649(
(
797*( ((


































































































Mean( 0.94( (( 1.18!ns( ((




























Mean( 4.6! (( 10.0! ((






%(NH4+( RDT( TS( Mean(
0( 0.32! 0.36! 0.34(
6( 0.04! 0.10! 0.07(
12( 0.03! 0.05! 0.04(
25( 0.03! 0.05! 0.04(
50( 0.03! 0.06! 0.04(
75( 0.03! 0.04! 0.04(
100( 0.05! X( 0.05(
Mean( 0.07( 0.11( 0.09(




0( 6( 12( 25( 50( 75( 100(
Root:Shoot(Calcium( 0.34( 0.07( 0.04( 0.04( 0.04( 0.04( 0.05(












































































Buffered(RDT( TS( RDT( TS(
0( 3.76 3.72 2.18( 4.00 3.74! 3.09 
6( 0.57 1.07 2.85 4.57 0.82! 3.71 
12( 0.49 0.54 2.65 2.66 0.52! 2.65 
25( 0.44 0.46 1.85 4.16 0.45! 3.01 
50( 0.37 0.34 1.83 3.09 0.36! 2.46 
75( 0.28 0.39 1.33 1.92 0.32! 1.62 
100( 0.51 X( 1.12 1.34 0.51! 1.23 
Mean( 0.91( 1.09( 1.97( 3.11(








































%(NH4+( G(Buf( +(Buf( Mean( Mean( G(Buf( +(Buf(
0( 1.27 1.41 1.34( 1.25ns( 1.21 1.29 1.30(
6( 1.52 1.34 1.43( 1.41ns( 1.57 1.24 1.42(
12( 1.39 1.62 1.50( 1.22**( 1.16 1.27 1.36(
25( 1.35 1.59 1.47( 1.06**( 0.84 1.28 1.27(
50( 1.17 1.40 1.29( 0.89**( 0.68 1.10 1.09(
75( 0.72 1.30 1.01( 0.85*( 0.76 0.95 0.93(
100( 0.95 1.25 1.10( 0.81**( 0.73 0.90 0.96(
Mean(( 1.20( 1.42( 1.31( 1.07**( 0.99( 1.15( ((


























%(NH4+( RDT( TS( Mean( Mean( RDT( TS(
0( 141 141 141( 135ns( 111 159 138(
6( 158 166 162( 146ns( 138 153 154(
12( 125 121 123( 129ns( 122 137 126(
25( 130 70 100( 148**( 142 154 124(
50( 71 41 56( 137**( 154 121 97(
75( 28 36 32( 111**( 138 84 72(
100( 25 27 26( 81**( 90 73 53(
Mean(( 97( 86( 92( 127*( 128( 126( ((
Trend( (( (( (( (( (( (( L**(The!differences!among!nitrogen!treatments!were!significant!(P≤0.0001).!!The!difference!between!buffer!treatments!was!significant!(P=0.0249).!!However,!nitrogen!treatment!and!buffer!treatment!interacted!highly!significant!(P=0.006)!to!affect!the!results.!Differences!between!means!with!or!without!buffer!within!rows!were!determined!by!FYtest.!!RDT,!Red!Deer!Tongue;!TS,!Two!Star;!L,!linear;!*,!significant!(P≤0.05);!**,!highly!significant!(P≤0.01);!ns,!nonsignificant.!
2.3.5! Nitrogen'
2.3.5.1! Experiment'1'–'Effect'of'ammonium:nitrate'ratio'on'Kjeldahl'






































%(NH4+ ( RDT( TS( Mean(
0( 4.65( 4.75( 4.70(
6( 4.95( 4.86( 4.91(
12( 5.08( 4.92( 5.00(
25( 5.18( 4.92( 5.05(
50( 5.52( 5.17( 5.34(
75( 5.75( 5.33( 5.54(


















%(NH4+( G(Buf( +(Buf( Mean( Mean( G(Buf( +(Buf(
0( 2.54 2.30 2.42( 2.01ns( 1.91 2.11 2.22(
6( 1.83 1.83 1.83( 1.65ns( 1.65 1.66 1.74(
12( 2.27 2.03 2.15( 1.64*( 1.58 1.70 1.90(
25( 2.16 2.31 2.24( 1.12**( 0.97 1.26 1.68(
50( 1.09 1.28 1.19( 0.61*( 0.33 0.89 0.90(
75( 0.15 0.72 0.44( 0.36ns( 0.14 0.58 0.40(
100( 0.08 0.20 0.14( 0.09ns( 0.04 0.15 0.12(
Mean(( 1.45( 1.53( 1.49( 1.07*( 0.95( 1.19(








RDT( (( TS( Mean( Mean( RDT( (( TS(
0( 281(
(



































96**( 116( 139( 138(
(
137ns( ((










%(NH4+( RDT( TS( Mean( Mean( RDT( TS(
0( 219 210 215( 201ns( 192 211 208(
6( 156 188 172( 206*( 205 207 189(
12( 196 213 205( 184ns( 157 210 194(
25( 184 224 204( 187ns( 168 207 195(
50( 194 220 207( 233ns( 248 218 220(
75( 167 201 184( 216*( 215 216 200(
100( 133 170 152( 210**( 198 221 181(
Mean(( 178( 204( 191( 205*( 197( 213( ((












Solution( RDT( TS( Mean( ΔEC(
0( 2.10( 2.43( 2.17( 2.30! +0.20(
6( 2.10( 3.01( 2.42( 2.72! +0.62(
12( 2.00( 2.73( 3.18( 2.96! +0.96(
25( 2.50( 3.35( 3.68( 3.52! +1.02(
50( 2.60( 3.87( 3.80( 3.83! +1.23(
75( 3.10( 4.40( 4.27( 4.33! +1.23(
100( 3.40( 4.93( 4.93( 4.93! +1.53(
Mean(( (( 3.53( 3.49( (( ((












Solution( RDT( TS( Mean( ΔEC(
0( 2.10( 2.43( 2.38ns( 2.41( +0.31(
6( 2.10( 2.45( 2.38ns( 2.42( +0.32(
12( 2.20( 2.60( 2.73ns( 2.67( +0.47(
25( 2.40( 3.03( 3.13ns( 3.08( +0.68(
50( X( 3.90( 4.03ns( 3.97( X(
75( 3.10( 4.33( 4.48ns( 4.41( +1.31(
100( 3.60( 4.98( 5.27ns( 5.13( +1.53(
Mean(( (( 3.39( 3.49ns( 3.44( 0.77(

















Solution( RDT( TS( Mean( ΔEC(
G(Buf( +(Buf( Mean( Mean( G(Buf( +(Buf(
0( 2.60( 3.53 3.17 3.35( 3.18ns( 3.20 3.17 3.27( +0.67(
6( 2.60( 3.10 3.30 3.20( 3.17ns( 2.87 3.47 3.18( +0.58(
12( 2.80( 4.20 3.50 3.85( 3.72ns( 3.83 3.60 3.78( +0.98(
25( 3.00( 5.03 4.33 4.68( 4.80ns( 4.50 5.10 4.74( +1.74(
50( 3.10( 4.67 5.67 5.17( 5.37ns( 5.53 5.20 5.27( +2.17(
75( 4.00( 6.50 7.67 7.08( 6.02**( 5.87 6.17 6.55( +2.55(
100( 4.00( 6.37 7.07 6.72( 6.07*( 5.57 6.57 6.39( +2.39(
Mean(( 3.16( 4.77( 4.96( 4.86( 4.62ns( 4.48( 4.75( 4.74( ((











RDT( TS( Mean( Mean( RDT( TS(
0( 3.38 3.38 3.38( 3.21ns( 2.82 3.60 3.29(
6( 3.48 3.29 3.38( 3.17ns( 2.67 3.67 3.28(
12( 2.96 3.10 3.03( 2.96ns( 2.75 3.17 2.99(
25( 3.25 2.34 2.79( 3.27ns( 3.11 3.44 3.03(
50( 2.12 1.85 1.98( 3.24**( 3.44 3.03 2.61(
75( 1.50 1.58 1.54( 3.09**( 3.35 2.83 2.32(
100( 1.10 1.14 1.12( 2.39**( 2.44 2.34 1.76(
Mean(( 2.54( 2.38( 2.46( 3.05*( 2.94( 3.15( ((
Trend( (( (( (( (( (( (( (( L**(The!differences!among!nitrogen!treatments!were!significant!(P≤0.0001).!!The!buffer!treatments!differed!significantly!(P=0.0179).!!Nitrogen!treatment!and!buffer!treatment!interacted!significantly!(P=0.0071)!to!affect!the!results.!!Differences!between!buffer!treatment!means!within!rows!were!determined!by!FYtest.!!RDT,!Red!Deer!Tongue;!TS,!Two!Star;!*,!significant!(P≤0.05);!**,!highly!significant!(P≤0.01);!ns,!nonsignificant;!L,!linear.!!
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2.4! Discussion'













there!was!no!interaction!of!cultivar!and!nitrogen!treatment,!unlike!Experiment!1!with!no!buffering.!!Instead,!we!saw!that!for!all!treatments,!Two!Star!had!higher!shoot!fresh!weights!than!Red!Deer!Tongue.!!Thus,!stabilizing!pH!at!levels!at!or!above!pH!5!benefitted!plant!growth!under!ammonium!nutrition.!!In!Experiment!1,!with!no!buffering,!coYprovision!of!nitrate!and!ammonium!produced!highest!yields!for!Red!Deer!Tongue,!but!not!Two!Star.!!In!Experiment!2,!with!buffering,!both!cultivars!produced!highest!yields!under!coYprovision,!at!the!25!and!50%!NH4+ YN!treatments!for!Red!Deer!Tongue!and!Two!Star,!respectively.!!Our!results!show!that!if!acidification!of!the!solution!is!stabilized!above!pH!5,!Two!Star!benefits!from!ammonium!nutrition.!!However,!if!no!buffering!is!provided,!Two!Star!yields!best!with!nitrate!as!the!sole!N!source.!!Red!Deer!Tongue!produced!best!yields!under!coYprovision,!at!the!25%!NH4+ YN!treatment!level,!whether!buffering!was!supplied!or!not.!!From!these!results,!Red!Deer!Tongue!tolerates!acidification!of!the!growth!medium!under!ammonium!nutrition!better!than!Two!Star!does.!While!buffering!in!Experiment!2!relieved!the!effects!of!ammonium!toxicity,!the!relief!was!partial.!!In!treatments!containing!more!than!25%!ammoniumYN,!shoot!fresh!weight!declined!with!each!increase!of!ammonium!in!the!solution.!!In!these!treatments,!there!was!a!negative!change!in!pH!at!harvest!from!the!pH!of!the!starting!solutions,!which!is!in!contrast!to!all!treatments!containing!25%!NH4+YN!or!less,!which!all!experienced!positive!changes!in!pH.!!When!ammonium!was!supplied!as!the!sole!nitrogen!source,!shoot!fresh!weight!declined!by!40%!as!compared!to!the!mean!shoot!weight!in!the!75%!NH4+ YN!treatment,!a!much!larger!drop!than!between!any!other!two!treatments.!
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Use!of!calcium!carbonate!in!Experiment!2!may!have!had!unintended!effects!on!plant!growth!other!than!its!intended!one!as!a!buffer!against!pH!change.!!Roosta!and!Schjoerring!(2008)!showed!that!calcium!carbonate!improved!ammonium!assimilation!in!roots!of!cucumber!plants!by!providing!a!nonYphotosynthetic!source!of!carbon!skeletons!(Roosta!&!Schjoerring,!2008).!!In!their!experiment,!Roosta!and!Schjoerring!(2008)!found!that!cucumber!plants!benefitted!from!the!inorganic!carbon!supply!through!a!reaction!catalyzed!by!PEP!carboxylase!in!the!roots.!!Assimilation!of!NH4+ in!the!roots!as!opposed!to!shoots!is!of!vital!importance!for!plants.!!If!free!ammonium!reaches!the!shoots,!photosynthesis!may!be!impaired,!thereby!limiting!carbon!fixation.!In!Experiment!3,!buffer!and!nitrogen!treatments!interacted!significantly!to!affect!shoot!fresh!weight;!however!the!cultivars!were!not!significantly!different.!!From!the!100%!NO3Y YN!treatment!through!the!25%!NH4+ YN!treatment,!shoot!fresh!weights!of!plants!in!buffered!treatments!were!statistically!similar!to!those!that!were!in!unbuffered!treatments.!!However,!coYprovision!did!benefit!yield!in!buffered!treatments,!although!it!did!not!when!no!buffering!was!provided.!!Highest!yield!in!buffered!plants!occurred!at!the!6%!NH4+ YN!treatment!level!(204!g/plant),!whereas!for!unbuffered!treatments!highest!yield!occurred!under!100%!nitrateYN!nutrition!(210!g/plant).!!Otherwise,!either!buffered!or!unbuffered!treatments!showed!similar!declines!in!shoot!fresh!weight!as!ammonium!supply!increased.!At!higher!ammoniumYN!treatment!levels,!shoot!fresh!weights!declined!drastically!in!the!unbuffered!treatments,!whereas!those!in!the!buffered!treatments!declined,!but!much!less!severely.!!At!the!50%!NH4+ YN!treatment!level,!shoot!fresh!
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ammonium!accumulation!is!a!critical!aspect!of!the!development!of!toxicity!symptoms!(Barker,!1999;!Britto!&!Kronzucker,!2002;!Li!et!al.,!2013).!Recently,!Coskun!et!al.!(2013)!presented!another!possible!cause!of!ammonium!toxicity.!!Due!to!the!pKa!of!NH4+!(9.25),!the!ammonia!gas!form!would!not!be!present!in!high!concentrations!in!the!external!medium.!!Despite!low!ammonia!concentrations,!ammonia!may!be!a!factor!in!ammonium!toxicity.!!Aquaporins!conduct!water!into!the!plant!at!rapid!rates!and!are!also!known!to!transport!uncharged!NH3.!!Coskun!et!al.!(2013)!show!that!uncharged!ammonia!gas,!transported!rapidly!and!without!energy!expenditure!through!aquaporins,!constitutes!the!major!nitrogen!species!to!enter!the!plant!under!situations!of!high!ammonium!concentrations!in!the!external!medium,!such!as!the!10!mM!NH4+ supply!used!in!their!experiment.!!Due!to!the!high!NH3!fluxes!through!aquaporins,!NH3!transport!into!the!cell!can!be!the!dominant!N!form!entering!the!cell!even!when!its!concentration!relative!to!NH4+ is!low.!!In!our!experiments,!nitrogen!was!supplied!at!a!15!mM!concentration!so,!in!the!50%!NH4+ YN!treatment,!ammoniumYN!had!a!7.5!mM!concentration!in!the!hydroponic!medium.!!!The!possibility!that!NH3!is!the!chemical!species!crossing!the!plasma!membrane!in!greater!quantity!than!NH4+ has!significant!implications!for!the!plant!(Coskun!et!al.,!2013).!!Unlike!with!NH4+,!NH3!uptake!does!not!consume!energy!in!crossing!the!cell!membrane.!!The!authors!show!that!the!consequences!of!ammonia!gas!cycling!would!be!damaging!for!reasons!other!than!energy!limitations,!which!might!occur!if!NH4+YN!were!the!N!species!transported!across!the!membrane.!!!!
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forms.!In!Experiment!2,!highest!root!weights!were!obtained!in!25%!NH4+ YN!nutrient!solutions.!!With!buffering,!roots!of!plants!at!the!100%!NH4+ YN!treatment!were!36.9%!the!weight!of!the!heaviest!roots!grown!in!the!25%!NH4+ YN!solution.!!Buffering!the!solution!alleviated!effects!of!ammonium!nutrition!on!root!growth.!!Still,!although!external!acidification!due!to!ammonium!nutrition!was!seen!to!negatively!affect!root!growth,!toxic!effects!of!ammonium!are!not!attributable!only!to!acidification!of!the!medium!by!ammonium!uptake!since!root!growth!was!also!suppressed!in!buffered!solutions.!
2.4.3! Nutrient'Accumulation'V'Calcium'and'Potassium''The!main!focus!of!our!research!is!concerned!with!improving!calcium!and!potassium!accumulation!in!lettuce!cultivars!by!optimizing!ammonium:nitrate!ratios.!!Nitrogen!treatments!not!only!affected!growth,!as!described!above,!but!also!affected!uptake!of!these!two!cations.!Nitrogen!dominates!all!plant!ion!uptake,!amounting!to!80%!of!the!total!(Marschner,!2012).!!Due!to!this!dominance,!nitrogen!form,!either!NH4+ or!NO3Y,!greatly!influences!the!overall!cation:anion!uptake!ratio.!!If!plants!are!supplied!with!nitrate!as!the!sole!nitrogen!source,!total!uptake!of!anions!exceeds!that!of!cations,!simply!because!nitrate!is!negatively!charged!and!dominates!all!other!ion!uptake.!!At!the!same!time,!uptake!of!Ca2+,!Mg2+ and!K+ exceeds!that!which!occurs!under!ammonium!nutrition.!!Plant!concentrations!of!these!nutrients!are!higher!in!nitrateYfed!plants.!!Thus,!providing!nitrateYN!as!the!total!N!supply!seems!a!likely!solution!to!satisfying!the!goal!of!increasing!calcium!and!potassium!concentration.!!However,!we!
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vacuolar!calcium!concentrations!have!reached!150!mM!(Gilliham!et!al.,!2011a).!!Calcium!is!also!an!important!component!of!the!cell!wall,!and!a!substantial!portion!of!calcium!resides!there!also!(White!&!Broadley,!2003).!In!the!leaf,!the!disparity!in!Ca2+ concentrations!between!the!apoplast!and!cytosol,!results!in!a!concentration!gradient!that!favors!calcium!passage!across!the!cell!membrane!(Gilliham!et!al.,!2011a).!!Uptake!occurs!through!calcium!channels,!considered!a!passive!process!since!no!cellular!energy!is!expended.!!Within!a!cell,!homeostatic!concentrations!are!in!the!100!to!200!nM!range!whereas,!in!the!apoplast,!calcium!concentrations!normally!occur!in!the!micromolar!range.!!Levels!do!not!exceed!500!μM!since!calcium!above!this!level!can!result!in!stomatal!closure!(Gilliham!et!al.,!2011a).!Within!the!cell,!cytosolic!Ca2+YATPases!and!Ca2+-H+ antiporters!maintain!submicromolar!calcium!concentrations!by!exporting!Ca2+ ions!to!other!compartments,!such!as!the!vacuole,!endoplasmic!reticulum,!Golgi,!or!plastids!(Karley!&!White,!2009).!!Maintenance!of!low!cytoplasmic!Ca2+ concentration!is!important!because!high!concentrations!could!adversely!affect!cell!energy!metabolism!(Ranty!et!al.,!2006).!!Calcium!occupies!distinct!compartments!within!the!cell.!!In!the!cytosol,!the!normal!free!calcium!concentration!is!very!low,!about!200!nM.!!One!reason!for!low!calcium!concentrations!in!the!cytosol!is!due!to!its!reactivity!with!inorganic!phosphorus.!!!Since!phosphorus!is!a!requirement!for!cellular!processes!requiring!energy!as!ATP,!it!has!been!proposed!that!an!early!evolutionary!adaptation!was!maintenance!of!low!cytosolic!calcium!concentrations!in!cells!to!prevent!calcium!
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phosphate!precipitation!(Sanders!et!al.,!1999).!!Likely,!calcium’s!role!in!cellular!signaling!evolved!later,!capitalizing!on!the!earlier!adaptation!which!set!up!a!condition!in!which!homeostatic!cytosolic!calcium!concentrations!are!low!with!surrounding!compartments!storing!higher!calcium!concentrations!(White!&!Broadley,!2003).!!!Although!calcium!levels!in!the!cytosol!must!be!strictly!controlled!to!maintain!homeostasis!at!a!relatively!constant!0.1!to!0.2!µm!concentration!(Britto!&!Kronzucker,!2005),!cytosolic!calcium!concentrations!rise!to!between!1!to!10!µM!during!signal!transduction!events!(Hepler!&!Wayne,!1985).!!In!response!to!a!variety!of!stimuli,!either!environmental!or!developmental,!calcium!levels!transiently!rise!in!the!cytosol,!released!from!a!cellular!storage!compartment!through!Ca2+ Ypermeable!cation!channels,!for!example!those!in!the!tonoplast!or!plasma!membrane.!!Rapid!spikes!in!calcium!concentration!in!the!cytosol!can!be!very!localized!and!are!tightly!controlled!in!the!cell.!!Calcium!released!to!the!cytosol!can!bind!with!proteins,!which!changes!their!conformation!and!function.!!These!changes!are!the!method!by!which!calcium!transduces!the!signal!received!from!an!external!stimulus.!!Calcium!can!bind!a!variety!of!proteins,!such!as!calmodulin,!Ca2+Ydependent!protein!kinases!and!calcineurin!BYlike!proteins!(White!&!Broadley,!2003).!!!Calmodulin,!a!calcium!sensor!protein,!is!abundant!in!the!cytosol!and!has!a!critical!role!in!cell!signaling!through!binding!with!Ca2+.!!The!calmodulinYCa2+ complex!transduces!the!Ca2+ signal!by!binding!with!downstream!target!proteins,!the!identity!of!which!can!vary!depending!on!the!type!of!signal.!!Plants!contain!many!isoforms!of!calmodulin!with!specific!roles.!!In!sum,!these!receptor!proteins!respond!
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to!elevations!of!cytosolic!Ca2+!through!proteinYprotein!interactions!with!membrane!proteins,!metabolic!enzymes,!transcription!factors,!etc.,!initiating!biochemical,!cellular!and!physiological!responses.!!!Effects!of!the!signaling!cascade!involving!calcium!include!alterations!in!plant!growth,!metabolism,!phosphorylation,!gene!expression!and!ion!homeostasis.!!In!addition!to!stimulating!plant!growth!and!development,!Ca2+ signals!have!a!role!in!biotic!and!abiotic!stress!responses.!!The!question!of!how!such!a!simple!molecule,!Ca2+,!elicits!a!such!a!broad!variety!of!very!specific!responses!has!been!answered!through!identification!of!distinct!signals,!or!signatures,!characterized!by!differences!in!amplitude,!duration,!localization!and!frequency!of!Ca2+ oscillations!in!the!cytosol!(Ranty!et!al.,!2006).!Evidence!has!been!presented!showing!that!apoplastic!Ca2+ concentrations!influence!intracellular!Ca2+ signaling!dynamics.!!Alteration!of!apoplastic!Ca2+ concentration!has!been!shown!to!influence!cytosolic!Ca2+ concentration!oscillations!in!guard!cells!of!Arabidopsis!(Allen!et!al.,!2001)!and!particular!oscillation!patterns!control!stomatal!closure.!!Abscisic!acid!(ABA)!is!an!important!regulator!of!these!responses,!affecting!conductance!across!membranes!through!hyperpolarization!of!the!membrane!(Gilliham!&!Tester,!2005).!!Through!use!of!a!mutant!gca2!(growth&
controlled&by&abscisic&acid),!which!is!insensitive!to!ABA!with!regard!to!root!growth!and!stomatal!response,!Allen!et!al.!(2001)!showed!that!cytosolic!Ca2+ concentration!oscillations!influenced!stomatal!closure!by!controlling!cytosolic!Ca2+ concentrations!with!a!‘calcium!clamp’.!!Elevating!external!calcium!concentrations!from!50!to!10!mM!induced!a!particular!pattern!of!cytosolic!Ca2+ oscillations!in!the!wild!type!and!
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cation!exchange!capacity!and!can!act!as!an!ion!exchanger.!!Acidification!of!the!apoplast!can!also!displace!Ca2+!from!pectin!in!the!cell!wall.!!Felle!(2001)!found!that!elevated!proton!concentrations!in!the!apoplast!resulted!in!calcium!release!from!sites!in!the!cell!wall,!with!increases!in!free!Ca2+ in!the!apoplasm,!which!usually!has!a!concentration!of!about!0.1!mM!Ca.!!Loss!of!calcium!from!the!negatively!charged!regions!in!the!pectin,!where!it!provides!crossYlinking,!can!weaken!the!pectinYcellulose!structure,!even!to!the!point!of!breakage!(Hepler!&!Winship,!2010).!At!high!shoot!ammonium!concentration,!interactions!between!H+ and!Ca2+ leading!to!release!of!calcium!into!the!apoplast!at!higher!than!normal!concentrations!might!have!implications!for!cytosolic!calcium!concentrations,!possibly!disrupting!homeostatic!levels!with!negative!consequences!for!cellular!function.!!The!relationship!between!the!cell!wall,!the!cytoplasm!and!the!plasma!membrane!interface!between!them!is!complicated.!!Hepler!and!Winship!(2010)!liken!it!to!a!twoYway!conversation,!in!which!the!cell!wall!controls!the!calcium!concentration!at!the!plasma!membrane,!affecting!calcium!movement!into!the!cytoplasm;!on!the!other!side,!the!cytoplasm!can!affect!concentrations!of!calcium!in!the!apolplast!through!extrusion!through!calcium!pumps!(Hepler!&!Winship,!2010).!!!Much!remains!to!be!revealed!about!this!interplay,!however!it!is!clear!that!there!is!a!delicate!balance,!which,!if!disrupted,!could!cause!disruption!of!normal!function.!!For!example,!ammonium!in!the!shoot!might!have!negative!consequences!for!the!calcium!exchange!between!cytoplasm!and!cell!wall.!!Disruption!of!proton!and!calcium!balances!in!shoot!cells!could!have!potential!consequences!for!plant!growth!and!development.!!!!
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toxicity.!!Supporting!this!idea,!Conn!et!al.!(2011)!showed!that!Arabidopsis!mutants!lacking!functional!CAX1!and!CAX3!had!reduced!calcium!concentrations!in!leaf!mesophyll!cells.!!Mesophyll!vacuoles!are!the!primary!storage!site!for!leaf!Ca2+.!!These!mutants!had!elevated!apoplastic!free!Ca2+ concentrations!and!reduced!rates!of!transpiration!and!CO2!assimilation,!and!reduced!growth!and!cell!wall!extensibility!compared!to!wild!type!plants!(Conn!et!al.,!2011).!!Conn!et!al.!(2011)!suggest!a!model!to!explain!these!results.!!If!CAX1!and!CAX2!are!absent!from!the!tonoplast,!the!expression!of!other!cellular!Ca2+ transporters!(targeted!to!move!Ca2+ to!the!vacuole,!plasma!membrane,!chloroplast,!and!endoplasmic!reticulum)!increases!in!response.!!Although!mesophyll!cells!still!accumulated!Ca2+ to!a!greater!extent!than!other!cells,!Ca2+ concentrations!were!20!mM!less!than!in!the!wild!type.!Other!transporters!could!not!compensate!fully!for!the!absent!CAX!transporters.!!Thus,!the!ability!of!the!apoplast!to!secrete!Ca2+!in!the!vacuole!was!compromised.!!As,!discussed!earlier,!Ca2+ concentrations!in!the!cytosol!are!maintained!at!subYmicromolar!levels.!!Losing!the!sizeable!vacuolar!sink,!Ca2+ concentrations!in!the!apoplast!rise!(Conn!et!al.,!2011).!!!High!concentrations!of!ammonium!in!the!plant!might!impact!CAX!function.!!The!vacuole!has!a!limited!ability!to!buffer!ammonium!(ten!Hoopen!et!al.,!2010)!and!this!weakness!could!limit!calcium!transport!into!the!vacuole,!the!main!storage!compartment!for!Ca2+!(Gilliham!et!al.,!2011a).!!Within!this!scenario,!there!might!be!adverse!effects!on!the!function!of!cation!calcium!exchangers!(CAXs).!!CAXs!are!the!primary!regulators!of!calcium!accumulation!in!plant!tissues!(Manohar!et!al.,!2011).!!CAXs!are!antiporters,!predominantly!located!in!the!tonoplast,!and!carry!calcium!
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from!the!cytosol!into!the!vacuole!in!exchange!for!a!proton.!!This!process!is!essential!for!keeping!cytosolic!calcium!concentrations!low!and!it!is!energized!by!a!pH!gradient!(Gene&model&AT2G38170.1.).!!A!vacuolar!rise!in!pH,!such!as!that!potentially!caused!by!futile!ammonia!cycling,!would!affect!proton!gradients!driving!transport!involving!proton!pumps.!CAX!proteins!in!the!tonoplast!might!have!reduced!activity,!due!to!the!reduction!of!protons!in!the!vacuole,!impairing!the!process!of!exchange!of!Ca2+ ions!for!protons.!!The!consumption!of!protons!in!the!conversion!of!NH3!to!NH4+ may!disrupt!the!H+ gradient!across!membranes!(Hachiya!et!al.,!2012).!!Uncoupling!of!the!H+ gradient!between!the!cytosol!and!the!vacuole!might!explain!how!calcium!locates!differently!when!plants!are!exposed!to!high!levels!of!ammonium!in!the!external!medium.!!Manohar!et!al.!(2011)!note!that!altered!H+YATPase!activity!at!the!tonoplast!and!the!plasma!membrane!is!a!common!factor!in!studies!employing!cax!mutants!and!further!note!that!plants!exhibit!compensatory!responses!if!there!are!alterations!in!Ca2+/H+ antiport.!!Britto!and!Kronzucker!(2002)!point!out!that!the!vacuole!accumulated!less!calcium!under!ammonium!nutrition!than!under!nitrate!nutrition.!!Alterations!in!homeostatic!calcium!levels!might!alter!effective!responses!to!external!stimuli!during!signaling!events.!!If!the!vacuole!were!less!able!to!efflux!calcium!to!the!cytosol!or!removal!of!calcium!ions!from!the!cytosol!was!compromised,!the!role!of!calcium!as!a!signaling!element!might!be!impaired.!!In!our!experiments,!we!witnessed!suppression!in!growth!with!increasing!ammonium!supply.!!Plants!in!our!experiments!also!had!reductions!in!shoot!calcium!
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concentration!when!supplied!with!high!ammonium:nitrate!ratios!compared!to!concentrations!in!which!nitrate!supply!dominated.!In!the!experiments!referred!to!in!the!last!paragraph,!which!used!cax1/cax3&double!mutants,!even!though!mutant!plants!lacking!CAX1!function!had!reduced!levels!of!shoot!calcium!overall,!the!apoplastic!free!Ca2+ concentration!in!these!plants!was!elevated!and!correlated!with!changes!in!leaf!physiology,!such!as!thicker!cell!walls,!smaller!stomatal!aperture,!and!reduced!growth.!(Conn!et!al.,!2011).!!The!researchers!assessed!apoplastic!free![Ca]!and!less!available!Ca!in!the!cell!walls!and!found!that!apoplastic!free![Ca]!was!three!times!greater!in!the!CAX!double!mutants!than!in!the!wild!type.!!Hypocotyl!xylem!calcium!concentration!did!not!differ!significantly!from!the!wild!type!however,!suggesting!that!the!three!fold!greater!apoplastic!free![Ca]!did!not!represent!a!lack!of!absorption!and!therefore!a!difference!in!supply!from!the!roots!(Conn!et!al.,!2011),!but,!rather,!a!difference!in!Ca2+ compartmentation.!!Looking!at!our!experiments,!although!total!concentrations!of!calcium!are!much!reduced!under!conditions!of!high!external!ammoniumYN!supply,!suggesting!a!difference!in!calcium!absorption!compared!to!plants!grown!in!solutions!with!lower!NH4+ YN!concentrations,!if!calcium!storage!in!leaf!vacuoles!were!impeded!significantly!due!to!disruption!in!the!H+ gradient!across!the!tonoplast,!then!Ca2+ might!be!significantly!more!concentrated!in!the!apoplast.!!Elevated!levels!of!calcium!in!the!apoplast!of!leaves!would!lead!to!more!rigid!leaves!and!greater!cell!wall!strength!with!consequences!for!cell!wall!extensibility!(Conn!et!al.,!2011).!!Conn!et!al.!(2011)!found!altered!expression!of!genes!associated!with!cell!wall!synthesis!and!
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2.4.4.1! Total'Kjeldahl'Nitrogen'! Total!Kjeldahl!nitrogen![TKN]!is!a!measure!that!includes!several!nitrogen!forms,!all!organic!nitrogen!as!well!as!the!mineral!forms!NH4+ and!NH3!and!NO3Y in!plant!tissues.!!The!term!‘total!nitrogen’!will!be!used!interchangeably!with!TKN.!In!unbuffered!Experiment!1,!total!nitrogen!declined!linearly!as!ammoniumYN!increased!in!the!nutrient!solution,!with!a!high!of!5.08%!if!nitrateYN!was!the!sole!N!supply!to!a!low!of!4.46%!TKN!in!the!75%!NH4+YN!treatment.!!In!contrast,!in!Experiment!2,!in!which!solutions!were!buffered,!there!was!a!linear!rise!in!shoot!TKN!as!ammoniumYN!in!the!solutions!increased,!from!a!low!of!4.70%!in!the!100%!nitrateYN!treatment!to!a!high!of!5.66%!TKN!in!the!100%!ammoniumYN!treatment.!!Furthermore,!in!Experiment!3,!which!included!a!buffer!treatment!and!an!unbuffered!treatment,!these!trends!were!repeated,!although!the!values!were!higher,!ranging!
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from!a!low!of!6.36%!TKN!in!the!unbuffered!treatment!to!a!high!of!8.28%!TKN!in!the!buffered!treatment.!!The!higher!values!in!Experiment!3!are!likely!due!to!differences!in!greenhouse!conditions,!higher!light!levels!and!greater!warmth,!when!Experiment!3!was!conducted!in!May!and!June,!compared!to!the!comparatively!low!light!levels!of!the!winter,!when!Experiments!1!(December!to!January)!and!2!(January!to!February)!were!conducted.!!!In!summary,!increasing!TKN!values!in!our!shoot!samples!coincided!with!increases!in!ammoniumYN!in!the!solution,!although!when!the!hydroponic!solution!was!not!buffered,!increases!occurred!up!to!a!the!25%!NH4+ YN!treatment,!then!declined!progressively!with!each!successive!increase!in!ammoniumYN!in!the!nutrient!solution.!!This!decline!is!likely!a!result!of!physical!damage!to!the!roots!under!highly!acidic!conditions!interfering!with!the!capacity!for!uptake.!!In!ammoniumYsensitive!species,!free!ammonium!accumulation!in!the!shoot!is!symptomatic!of!ammonium!toxicity!(Britto!&!Kronzucker,!2002;!Cruz!et!al.,!2006;!Lasa!et!al.,!2001).!!In!research!examining!ammoniumYassimilation!in!bean!plants!and!effects!of!acidity!in!the!rhizosphere,!Barker!and!Volk!(1966)!found!that!plants!transferred!to!an!ammoniumYN!solution!and!grown!without!calcium!carbonate!buffer!accumulated!free!NH4+ and!amino!nitrogen!in!the!shoot!(Barker!et!al.,!1966).!!A!substantial!portion!of!the!free!NH4+ derived!from!protein!degradation!of!preYexisting!plant!nitrogen,!in!addition!to!the!free!NH4+ that!derived!from!the!external!ammonium!supply.!!If!protein!breakdown!was!not!followed!by!reYassimilation!of!the!freed!ammonium,!then!a!restriction!in!protein!synthesis!occurred!that!also!prevented!assimilation!of!ammonium!that!had!been!transported!to!the!shoot!from!
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the!external!solution.!!CaCO3 treated!plants!had!increased!free!ammonium!concentration!in!shoots!also,!however!that!increase!was!much!less!than!in!the!untreated!plants.!!Barker!and!Volk!(1966)!also!found!that!if!rootYzone!acidity!was!controlled,!more!ammonium!was!assimilated!in!the!roots.!!This!action!is!important!for!preventing!ammonium!toxicity,!since!it!restricts!the!transport!of!free!ammonium!to!the!shoots.!!Free!ammonium!in!the!shoots!is!a!hallmark!of!ammonium!toxicity.!!Untreated!plants!showed!no!evidence!of!assimilation!of!NH4+ assimilation!in!the!roots,!transporting!all!ammonium!taken!up!from!the!external!solution!to!the!shoots,!whereas!in!CaCO3 treated!plants,!there!was!evidence!of!assimilation!of!sizeable!amounts!of!external!ammonium!in!the!roots.!!Furthermore,!CaCO3 treated!plants!absorbed!more!external!ammonium!than!untreated!plants,!so!toxicity!symptoms!in!the!untreated!plants!was!not!due!to!larger!uptake.!!Untreated!plants!showed!toxicity!symptoms!within!5!or!6!days!of!receiving!solely!ammoniumYN!nitrogen.!!Calcium!carbonate!delayed!onset!of!toxicity!symptoms!to!10!to!14!days!(Barker!et!al.,!1966).!!Based!on!the!results!of!other!research,!increases!in!shoot!ammonium!concentration!with!rising!ammonium!supply!would!be!expected!from!ammoniumYsensitive!plants,!like!lettuce!(Lasa!et!al.,!2001).!!Lasa!et!al.!(2001)!found!that!there!is!a!high!correlation!between!ammonium!accumulation!and!organic!nitrogen!content.!!Thus,!since!TKN!measures!total!nitrogen,!and!since!we!saw!a!rise!in!shoot!TKN,!there!seems!to!be!an!indication!that!ammonium!is!being!transported!to!the!shoot!in!greater!amounts!as!ammonium!supply!increases,!indicating!that!the!rate!of!ammonium!uptake!has!exceeded!the!capacity!of!plants!for!assimilation!in!the!root.!!
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However,!degradation!of!proteins!without!reassimilation!of!the!freed!ammonium!will!lead!to!ammonium!accumulation!in!tissues!during!ammonium!toxicity!also.!Capacity!to!assimilate!ammonium!in!the!roots!is!a!hallmark!of!ammonium!tolerance!as!this!metabolism!restricts!ammonium!transport!to!shoots!where!it!can!accumulate!and!cause!symptoms!of!ammonium!toxicity!(Cruz!et!al.,!2006;!Lasa!et!al.,!2001).!!Although!we!did!not!measure!shoot!ammonium!explicitly,!we!looked!at!TKN!as!an!indicator!of!shoot!ammonium!content.!!In!unbuffered!solutions!(Experiment!1),!Red!Deer!Tongue!had!increased!shoot!TKN!values!with!increases!of!ammoniumYN!in!the!supply!up!to!50%!ammoniumYN!in!solution,!but!above!this!supply!shoot!TKN!values!dropped.!!Acidification!of!the!hydroponic!medium!could!possibly!explain!the!drop!in!shoot!TKN!at!the!highest!ammoniumYN!treatments.!!In!an!experiment!on!root!zone!acidity!and!nitrogen!source!in!cattail!(Typha&latifolia),!a!pH!level!of!3.5!diminished!nitrogen!accumulation!to!below!10%!of!the!maximum!(Brix!et!al.,!2002).!!Acidity!at!these!levels!can!affect!membrane!integrity!and!thus!impair!uptake.!Similarly,!in!Experiment!3,!in!the!unbuffered!treatment,!shoot!percent!TKN!increased!from!the!100%!nitrate!treatment!to!a!high!in!the!50%!NH4+YN!treatment!and!showed!progressive!declines!in!percent!TKN!as!ammoniumYN!increased!above!that!concentration,!similar!to!the!results!for!Red!Deer!Tongue!in!Experiment!1.!!Again,!it!seems!likely!that!root!zone!acidity!affected!root!cell!membrane!integrity,!especially!when!in!comparison!to!Experiment!2!and!the!buffered!treatment!in!Experiment!3.!!
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Shoot!TKN!accumulation!in!buffered!treatments!in!Experiment!2,!as!well!as!in!the!buffered!treatment!of!Experiment!3,!followed!a!more!expected!trend!with!regard!to!increasing!ammonium!supply!in!an!ammoniumYsensitive!species.!!The!pattern!of!shoot!TKN!concentration!among!treatments!if!the!plants!were!in!a!buffered!solution!followed!a!positive!linear!trend,!such!that!the!lowest!values!occurred!when!nitrate!was!the!sole!N!source!and!the!highest!under!100%!ammonium!nutrition.!!Lasa!et!al.!(2001)!compared!strongly!ammoniumYsensitive!spinach!with!moderately!ammoniumYsensitive!sunflower!and!virtually!ammoniumYtolerant!pea!plants!to!determine!how!partitioning!within!the!plant!and!nitrogen!accumulation!related!to!ammonium!sensitivity.!!Plants!received!either!nitrate!or!ammonium!nitrogen!at!a!5!mM!concentration.!!They!maintained!pH!at!near!neutrality!by!adding!5!mM!calcium!carbonate.!!Their!observations!show!the!effects!of!ammonium!nutrition!on!ammoniumYsensitive!species,!such!as!lettuce,!and!how!those!effects!differ!from!what!occurs!in!ammoniumYtolerant,!or!even!only!moderately!ammoniumYsensitive!species!(Lasa!et!al.,!2001).!!Lasa!et!al.!(2001)!assessed!nitrogen!content!in!6!different!ways:!total!N!by!the!Kjeldahl!method!(as!was!used!in!our!experiments),!as!well!as!nitrogen!productivity,!foliar!soluble!protein,!inorganic!nitrogen!content,!nitrate!content,!and!ammonium!content.!!They!observed!that,!amongst!the!three!species,!ammoniumYsensitive!spinach!was!the!only!one!that!accumulated!greater!ammonium!concentrations!in!the!shoot!than!in!the!root.!!This!greater!proportion!of!ammonium!in!the!shoot!than!the!root!is!similar!to!what!was!found!in!ammoniumYsensitive!bean!
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as!mentioned!above.!!In!pea!plants,!there!was!no!difference!in!shoot!ammonium!concentrations!between!nitrateYfed!and!ammoniumYfed!plants.!!In!contrast!to!the!example!above,!in!which!ammoniumYfed!bean!plants!had!restricted!protein!synthesis!in!the!shoots,!Lasa!et!al.!(2001)!found!that!ammoniumYsensitive!spinach!under!ammonium!nutrition!had!increased!organic!nitrogen,!8.27%,!in!the!shoot!compared!to!the!organic!N!concentration,!5.48%,!if!the!plants!were!nitrateYfed.!!Moderately!sensitive!sunflower!had!only!a!0.75!percentage!point!difference!between!shoot!organic!nitrogen!concentration!under!nitrate!(5.98%)!or!ammonium!(6.73%)!nutrition,!whereas!for!ammoniumYtolerant!pea,!the!shoot!organic!nitrogen!concentration!was!statistically!similar!between!the!two!nitrogen!treatments!at!5.19!and!5.75%.!!!In!the!roots!however,!organic!nitrogen!contents!rose!significantly!under!ammonium!nutrition!compared!to!nitrate!nutrition!for!the!ammoniumYtolerant!pea!and!moderately!sensitive!sunflower,!whereas!for!highly!ammoniumYsensitive!spinach!there!was!no!change.!!Lasa!et!al.!(2001)!suggest!that,!in!pea!and!sunflower,!the!increase!in!root!organic!nitrogen!under!ammonium!indicates!a!greater!availability!of!carbon!skeletons!needed!for!ammonium!assimilation!in!the!root.!!Spinach!had!lower!photosynthetic!efficiency!compared!to!sunflower!and!spinach.!!They!assessed!photosynthetic!efficiency!through!a!combination!of!parameters:!photosynthesis!rate,!stomatal!conductance!and!transpiration!rate.!!Lasa!et!al.!(2001)!proposed!that!spinach!plants!lacked!the!capacity!to!supply!substrate!for!ammonium!assimilation,!and!when!ammonium!uptake!exceeded!capacity!for!assimilation!in!the!root,!transported!free!ammonium!to!the!shoot,!which!as!mentioned!earlier,!is!a!frequently!seen!condition!in!ammonium!sensitive!plants;!
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thus,!there!was!higher!organic!nitrogen!content!in!the!shoots!of!spinach!plants,!whereas!in!spinach!roots!organic!nitrogen!content!was!unchanged.!!In!addition,!spinach!was!the!only!species!in!their!study!that!had!higher!free!ammonium!concentration!in!the!shoot!than!in!the!root.!For!our!experiments,!if!the!hydroponic!medium!was!not!buffered,!total!Kjeldahl!nitrogen!increased,!up!to!a!point,!as!ammoniumYN!increased!in!the!nutrient!solution!and!then!dropped!off.!!Two!Star!was!an!exception!in!Experiment!1,!however.!!Highest!shoot!TKN!occurred!under!the!100%!nitrateYN!treatment.!!Acidification!of!the!medium!due!to!ammonium!uptake!and!lack!of!assimilation!of!ammonium!likely!played!a!role!in!this!pattern!of!TKN!percentage!in!the!shoot!in!response!to!increasing!ammonium!supply.!!However!our!results!if!the!medium!was!buffered!show!similarities!to!what!was!seen!in!spinach!plants!in!the!experiments!by!Lasa!et!al.!(2001),!in!which!treatment!solutions!were!also!buffered.!!In!unbuffered!solutions!in!Experiment!2,!total!Kjeldahl!nitrogen!increased!linearly!with!increases!in!ammonium!supply,!increasing!by!0.96!percentage!points!from!4.70!to!5.66%.!!In!the!buffered!treatments!of!Experiment!3,!total!Kjeldahl!nitrogen!increased!by!1.67!percentage!points!from!the!lowest!value!of!6.61%!under!100%!nitrateYN!to!the!highest!value!of!8.28%!under!100%!ammoniumYN.!!These!increases!resemble!the!increases!seen!in!ammoniumYsensitive!spinach!described!above.!!!!
2.4.4.2! Nitrate'! There!is!general!concern!amongst!consumers!about!nitrate!levels!in!food.!!Nitrogen!treatments!in!our!experiments!resulted!in!lettuce!heads!with!high!nitrate!content!as!defined!by!the!World!Health!Organization!(WHO).!!The!WHO!set!
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guidelines!for!acceptable!nitrate!levels!of!consumption!at!3.7!mg!nitrateYN!per!kilogram!body!weight!per!day!(Katan,!2009).!!For!a!60!kg!(132!lb.)!individual,!this!guideline!indicates!that!daily!consumption!should!not!exceed!222!mg!nitrateYN.!!In!Experiment!3,!the!only!experiment!for!which!shoot!nitrate!levels!were!measured,!Red!Deer!Tongue!had!shoot!nitrate!contents!that!ranged!from!180!to!232!mg/head!if!nitrateYN!comprised!75%!or!greater!of!the!total!N!supply,!and!Two!Star!contained!between!173!and!242!mg!NO3Y /head if!nitrate!comprised!88%!or!greater!of!the!total!N!supply.!!As!the!concentration!of!ammoniumYN!rose!in!the!treatments,!shoot!nitrateYN!levels!declined!to!below!100!mg!per!lettuce!head.!!
2.4.5! Conclusion'''Care!must!be!taken!in!selecting!the!appropriate!proportions!of!ammonium!and!nitrate!used!to!fertilize!lettuce.!If!ammoniumYN!comprises!more!than!50%!of!the!total!nitrogen!supplied,!growth!suppression!and!reduced!uptake!and!accumulation!of!the!cationic!nutrients,!potassium!and!calcium,!will!occur.!!!Although!calcium!carbonate!buffering!can!ameliorate!the!effects,!it!does!not!eliminate!ammonium!toxicity!symptoms.!!!Acidification!of!the!nutrient!solution!exists!as!an!essentially!separate!though!related!condition!to!ammonium!toxicity.!!Declines!in!pH!preceded!suppression!of!growth!in!buffered!and!unbuffered!solutions!and!preceded!reductions!in!potassium!and!calcium!concentrations!if!solutions!were!not!buffered.!Varieties!of!lettuce!vary!in!their!sensitivity!to!ammonium!toxicity.!!Heirloom!varieties!may!be!more!ammoniumYtolerant!than!modern!varieties.!!Two!Star,!the!
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larger,!modern!lettuce!cultivar!was!more!ammoniumYsensitive!than!Red!Deer!Tongue,!the!heirloom!and!the!smaller!lettuce,!particularly!if!treatments!were!not!buffered.!!A!dilution!effect!does!not!necessarily!result!from!breeding!for!higher!yields.!!Optimum!potassium!concentrations!were!similar!between!Red!Deer!Tongue!and!Two!Star.!!On!the!other!hand,!Red!Deer!Tongue!was!superior!to!Two!Star!with!regard!to!calcium!concentration.!Improving!calcium!and!potassium!nutrition!in!lettuce!will!involve!both!selection!of!highYperforming!varieties!and!appropriate!choices!in!nitrogen!fertilization!practices.!
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